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An Overview of Metropolitan Family Health Network

Metropolitan Family Health Network (MFHN) is a Federally Qualified Health Center with three
sites in Hudson County, New Jersey – two in Jersey City, and one in West New York. All are
easily accessed via public transportation. MFHN provides primary care for adults and children,
as well as dental services, podiatry, and Integrated Behavioral Health Care. Certified Affordable
Care Coordinators are available for insurance verification. The MFHN Health Care Pharmacy
participates in the 340B Drug Discount Program that provides eligible patients with discounts
up to 50% on certain medications.
MFHN began operating as an independent entity in 2006. At that time, there were two sites
– the organization’s headquarters at 935 Garfield Avenue in Jersey City, and the West New
York site at 5300 Bergenline Avenue. In 2009, Metropolitan opened a third site on Bergen
Avenue in Jersey City, which is dedicated to serving the medical and social services needs of
the community’s homeless population.
Since 2010, Metropolitan Family Health Network has repeatedly earned the Gold Seal of
Approval accreditation from The Joint Commission, an independent organization that accredits
and certifies health care organizations. In 2013, MFHN received Patient Centered Medical
Home (PCMH) designation from the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA).
In a long-standing relationship with Jersey City Medical Center/RWJBarnabas Health, MFHN
has been the home for Adult Care and OB/GYN Resident Rotations. In addition, Metropolitan
has an agreement with Lutheran Health Center in Brooklyn, New York for a Dental Residency
Rotation. Uniquely, MFHN shares a relationship with Jersey City Medical Center/RWJ Barnabas
Health which positions MFHN staff members in the Medical Center’s Emergency Department
to educate, and to channel patients to Metropolitan for care.
As a Federally Qualified Health Center, MFHN works with a number of organizations and
agencies, including the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the New Jersey
Department of Health & Senior Services, the U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS), and the U.S. Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA). MFHN is also a
member of New Jersey Primary Care Association (NJPCA), the nonprofit organization that
represents community-based, ambulatory care centers.
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Our Mission
The mission of Metropolitan Family Health Network is to provide high quality, accessible health
care to the under-served population in our community, regardless of their ability to pay.

Vision Statement
To marshall the forces within Metropolitan Family Health Network – employees, physicians, services and technology – toward the single objective of ensuring the best possible health outcome for
every patient.
To seek opportunities to expand the continuum of health services provided to our patients and the
community, and enhance the quality of services rendered through superior health care offerings.
To be the preeminent provider of services in the region, and to be distinguished for the high quality
of health care services provided by competent and compassionate staff.
To create a workplace environment that recognizes and rewards the importance of each employee to
the delivery of health care and to foster opportunities for career development, teamwork and respect
for each individual employed by Metropolitan Family Health Network.
To maintain a position of financial stability, efficiency and sound management practices.

Values Statement

Respect - Showing consideration and appreciation for not only our patients but for each other as
co-workers.
Excellence - To continuously strive to achieve quality through growth, creativity, and a positive
approach to change.
Service - We are dedicated to serving everyone in need of health care regardless of race, creed, sex,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, disability, age or ability to pay.
Participation - We will strive to have a share in the work so we can all share in accomplishments.
Empathy - We will strive to identify with and understand our patients’ needs and feelings because
only then can we serve them with compassion.
Community - We will foster a sense of community among ourselves, with our patients and with the
community itself.
Teamwork - Even the impossible becomes possible when a group works together.
Teamwork is our means to excellence.
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MFHN Leadership
Trustees
As a Federally Qualified Health Center, Metropolitan Family Health Network
is overseen by a community-controlled Board of Trustees, 51% of whom are
actual patients. All of Metropolitan Family Health Network’s Board members live and/or work in Hudson County.
Jeff Hertz, Board Chairman

Tracey Hood, Board Treasurer
John Arceo, Board Secretary
Omar Barbour, Board Trustee
Shirley Capaldo, Board Trustee
Lilia Diaz, Board Trustee
Rev. Ethel Holmes, Board Trustee
Darrell Laval, Board Trustee
Hilario Nunez, Board Trustee
Virginia Policarpio, Board Trustee
Reinaldo Santiago, Board Trustee

Administrators
The MFHN Administrative Team is comprised of qualified, dedicated professionals who are highly experienced in and knowledgeable of their fields.
The Administrative Team organizes and oversees the services and everyday
operations to ensure the community is provided with the finest quality care.
Joan Dublin, RN, MPA, ACHE, President and Chief Executive Officer
Patrick Beaty, MD, Vice President of Medical Affairs and Chief Medical Officer
Scott Carey, Chief Operating Officer
Lynne Acierno, MD, Director of Department of Medicine
Jason T. Elliston, MD, Director of Pediatrics
Ralph Pellecchia, MD, Director of OB/GYN
Hallie Williams, DDS, Director of Dental Services
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From the President and
Chief Executive Officer

As a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC), Metropolitan Family
Health Network (MFHN) is committed to improving our patients’ quality of life with preventive care, helping to manage chronic health conditions, and offering Integrated Behavioral Health Care, as well as Dental
and Podiatric care. In short, we care for patients, head to toe, from birth
through the golden years. We also advocate for the health and well
being of all the members of our community through our relationships
with elected officials; federal, state and local health departments; local
hospitals; and all of our partnering community organizations.
2019 marked our 13th year of serving the community! During that
time, MFHN initiated new initiatives, like the “Oh Baby, What Great
Teeth You’ll Have” program , thanks to a grant from the Horizon
Foundation for New Jersey, that educates mothers-to-be, about the importance of dental care during their pregnancies not only for themselves, but also for their babies. Our Diabetic Workshops at locations
around the community and on site help individuals with diabetes and
their families manage the disease in a more effective manner. We provided free dental checkups in the Jersey City Public Schools. We also
offered oral cancer screenings, thanks to the generosity of the Madeline
Fiadini LoRe Foundation for Cancer Prevention. Who were the recipient of our 2019 CARE Award.
In looking through this report, we hope you will become acquainted
with the dedication and commitment all of our providers, staff members and partners bring to the people of our community each and every
day.
Sincerely,

Joan Dublin, RN, MPA, ACHE
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Accreditations
The Joint Commission
Since 2010, Metropolitan Family Health Network has
repeatedly been awarded accreditation and certification from
The Joint Commission.
• The Joint Commission is the independent organization
that accredits and certifies more than 19,000 health care
organizations in the United States.
• Joint Commission accreditation and certification is
recognized nationwide as a symbol of quality that reflects the
Commission’s commitment to patient safety and quality, and to
meeting certain performance standards.
• The Gold-seal accreditation is patients’ assurance that MFHN
is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Patient-Centered Medical Home
• MFHN is Certified by National Committee for Quality Assurance as a Level 3 Patient
Centered Medical Home (PCMH).
• PCMH is a model program that takes a team approach to
health care, with one’s primary care provider acting as the
team leader.
• PCMH utilizes electronic health records to provide the team
with the “whole picture”.
• MFHN achieved this designation by focusing on supporting
patients and families, coordinating care, and ensuring that
services are accessible.
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Programs and Services
Complete Primary Care for Adults
(ages 18 and up)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total Wellness Care
for Women
• Breast Cancer Prevention and
Education Programs (including
self-exam follow-ups)
• Breast Exams
• Contraceptive Counseling
• Dental Services
• Family Planning
• Gynecologic Screenings
• Menopause Services
• Pap Smears
• Prenatal Testing
• Pregnancy Care and Delivery
• Ultrasound Monitoring
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Physical Exams
Asthma Care
Dental Services
Diabetes Testing, Care and
Diabetes Management Program
Foot Care
Geriatric Care
Health Education and Outreach
Healthcare for the Homeless
Immunizations and Flu Shots
Integrated Behavioral Health
Lab Tests
Medicaid and NJ Family Care
Eligibility
Nutrition Counseling and Education
Social Services and Case
Management

Pediatric Care for Infants and Children (to age 18)

• Well-child and School/
Sports Exams
• Asthma Care
• Dental Services
• Diabetes Care and Education
• Immunizations
• Lab Tests
• Nutrition Counseling
and Education
• Medicaid and NJ Family
Care Eligibility and
Enrollment
• Screening Tests
• Sick Visits

Dental Care for Children and Adults
• Basic Restorative Care
(Fillings)
• Brightening/Whitening
• Checkups and X-Rays
• Cleanings and Deep
Cleanings
• Crowns
• Dentures (Partial and Full)
• Extractions
• Gum Treatments and Care
• Oh Baby, What Great Teeth
You’ll Have (Oral and Dental
Hygiene and Education for
Pregnant Women and Babies
to Age 1 Year)
• Oral Hygiene Instructions
• Oral Cancer Screenings
• Root Canals
• Seal the Deal (Oral and
Dental Screenings for Ages
6 Months and Up
• Smoking Cessation
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Seal the Deal
• Two-prong program addresses
children’s oral health issues
• MFHN Pediatricians and Dentists
work hand-in-hand with screenings
and referrals
• MFHN Pediatric and Dental staff
apply fluoride varnish to prevent
cavities in children with baby teeth
• MFHN Dentists apply dental sealants
to prevent decay and cavities to
children’s permanent teeth
• MFHN staff members instruct
parents and children on brushing,
flossing, keeping teeth and
gums healthy
• Made possible thanks to a grant
from the Horizon Foundation for
New Jersey

On-Site Health Care Pharmacy
• Full Pharmacy with Registered
Pharmacist at 935 Garfield
Avenue (Jersey City)
• Participates in the 340B Drug
Discount Program
• Provides up to 50% Discounts
on Certain Medications for
Eligible Patients
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Integrated Behavioral Health Care
• The MFHN Integrated
Behavioral Health Care program
focuses on treating patients’
body and mind
• Team includes patients and their
primary care providers, as well
as nurses, behavioral health
consultants, social services
experts, and others
• Addresses patients’ physical
problems and advises lifestyle
changes to improve overall
health and well-being
• Care involves managing stress,
preparing for life changes,
improving social connections,
and connecting to resources

Patient Centered Medical Home

• Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) coordinates a patient’s total care through one’s primary
care provider
• PCMH takes a team approach to care, with the patient as the team’s MVP
• Electronic health records give providers, nurses, dental care experts, social workers and other
team members the “whole picture,” so there are no gaps in one’s health care
• PCMH helps ensure care is provided in a culturally and linguistically appropriate manner
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Oh Baby, What Great Teeth You’ll Have
• Program designed to make a difference in pregnancies
and health of new babies
• Moms-to-be learn about the link of poor oral health to
cavities and gum disease, high blood pressure, diabetes,
premature delivery and low birth weight
• Program provides oral/dental exams and care
• Education about care for gums and teeth of
moms-to-be and baby
• Program participants attend “Oh Baby” parties to
obtain how-to’s on oral care for expectant mothers and
babies, gift cards, games and prizes, and healthy snacks
• Made possible by a grant from the Horizon Foundation
for New Jersey

Podiatry
• Services are especially important for those who have
diabetes or circulation problems, as complications
may include ulcers, amputation, infections and
gangrene
• Specializing in caring for foot paim and ankle injuries,
wounds and disorders
• Corns
• Bunions
• Blisters
• Athlete’s Foot
• Heel Spurs
• Ingrown Toenails
• Gout
• Claw, Hammer or Mallet toes
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2019 Highlights
March

February
•

MFHN celebrated “Give Kids a Smile” Day by offering
FREE dental exams and cleanings. Throughout the day,
32 children received care, oral hygiene instructions and
dental goodies bags. Kids colored pages with good oral
hygiene how-to’s and showed off their tooth-brushing
skills on a set of giant false teeth!

•

An Open House with MFHN health care partners provided opportunities for the community to visit our facility
and learn about MFHN’s programs and offerings for
improving health and well-being.

•

•

•

•

MFHN President & CEO Joan Dublin was one just
seven extraordinary women to receive the 2019
Evangelina Menendez Trailblazer Award during a
Women’s History Month celebration presented by
U.S. Senator Bob Menendez. Ms. Dublin was recognized
for bringing affordable health care to more New Jerseyans
by expanding services and increasing outreach.

April

MFHN Chief Medical Officer Dr. Patrick Beaty and
members of the MFHN Diabetes Management program
team hosted a special “listening session” at the Bethune
Center (Jersey City) with members of the community who
have diabetes, or whose family members have diabetes.
Conversations disclosed how participants contend with
their disease and what can be done to improve outcomes.
Attendees enjoyed healthy snacks and received digital
diabetic testing equipment, recipes and more.

•

MFHN offered free oral cancer screenings throughout
April, Oral Cancer Awareness month, and recognized the
Madeline Fiadini LoRe Foundation for Cancer Prevention
for their generosity, support and ongoing partnership.

•

A Doctors’ Day celebration was held to recognize the
dedication and compassion the MFHN physicians have
for their patients and the community. This day noted a
special thank you for all their work and devotion.

MFHN was awarded a $62,500 grant from the Horizon
Foundation for New Jersey for a new program entitled,
“Oh Baby, What Great Teeth You’ll Have.” The program
is designed to educate mothers-to-be about how oral care
during pregnancy can impact not only their own overall
physical health, but also the birth and subsequent oral
health of their babies.

May
•

Representatives from Horizon, as well as NJ Senator Sandra B. Cunningham, Assemblywoman Angela McKnight,
Jersey City Council President Rolando R. Lavarro, and
Jersey City Councilwoman-At-Large Joyce Watterman,
joined MFHN President and CEO Joan Dublin, RN, MPA,
ACHE, Chief Medical Officer Dr. Patrick Beaty, and
Dental Director Dr. Hallie Williams for a discussion of the
new “Oh Baby, What Great Teeth You’ll Have” program
and tour of MFHN’s main center.
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ShopRite Dietitian Lynette Hem- Lee conducted a
Diabetic Workshop for MFHN patients. Ms. Hem-Lee
provided participants with information on when and
what individuals with diabetes should eat. The workshop
focused on the importance of managing diabetes with
proper nutrition, and talked about how diabetes can affect
every organ in the body.

2019 Highlights

September

June
•

MFHN held the first party for the “Oh Baby, What Great
Teeth You’ll Have” program. MFHN welcomed a group
of moms-to-be to the MFHN Dental Department. The
program – and the parties – stress how good oral health
can make a difference in one’s pregnancy, delivery, and
the new baby’s physical and oral health. Moms-to-be sign
up for and attend a party in the MFHN Dental Department where they learn how to care for their oral hygiene
and that of their babies. The parties also include games,
prizes, gifts, healthy snacks, and plenty of fun. Participants receive text messages with tips on proper oral health
care and gift cards when they attend a party and when
they bring their babies to MFHN’s Dental Department for
a first dental exam by age one. The “Oh Baby, What Great
Teeth You’ll Have” program is made possible thanks to a
grant from the Horizon Foundation for New Jersey.

•

September 2019 marked Metropolitan Family Health
Network’s 13th year serving Hudson County with quality,
patient-centered health care programs, care and initiatives,
as well as advocacy for a healthy community.

•

MFHN hosted a fundraising gala, “Jazz in the City” to
benefit the MFHN Healthcare for the Homeless Program.
About 145 guests enjoyed an evening of live jazz from
the Dave Pollack Quintet, music from DJSavage, dancing,
cocktails, and a New Orleans-inspired dinner menu. The
event was held at the Hudson County Community College
Culinary Conference Center, which was transformed into
a jazz club. “Jazz in the City” sponsors include: Presenting Sponsors – Madeline Fiadini LoRe Foundation for
Cancer Prevention, Jersey City Medical Center-RWJ
Barnabas Health and TD Bank; Co-sponsors – Advanced
Medical Billing Systems, Aetna Better Health of New
Jersey, Coviello, LLC, Horizon NJ Health, LabCorp and
National Health Care Consulting; and Community Sponsors – CohnReznick, DAO Consulting Services, Henry
Schein, Principle Labs, and William H. Connolly.

•

At the “Jazz in the City” gala, MFHN President and CEO
Joan Dublin, RN, MPA, ACHE presented the MFHN 2019
CARE Award to the Madeline Fiadini LoRe (MFL) Foundation for Cancer Prevention. For more than a decade,
MFL has provided funding for free cancer screenings and
cancer prevention programs to MFHN, its patients and
the community. MFL founder and chairperson Madeline
LoRe accepted the award, which symbolizes Metropolitan’s mission and values: Compassion, Accomplishment,
Respect, Excellence.

August
•

(continued)

MFHN celebrated 2019 National Health Center Week.
Men, women and children from the community joined
the entire Metropolitan Family Health Network team
and more than two dozen MFHN vendors for the annual
celebration. The 2019 theme was “America’s Health
Centers: Rooted in Communities.” The event began with a
welcoming ceremony featuring Jersey City Councilwoman-at-Large Joyce E. Watterman; U.S. Health & Human
Services Region 2 Director Dr. Anthony C. Ferreri, and
Executive Officer Dennis E. Gonzalez; a representative
of U.S. Senator Cory Booker; New Jersey Primary Care
Association President/CEO Jillian Hudspeth; MFHN
CMO Dr. Patrick Beaty; and MFHN CEO/President Joan
Dublin. There were FREE health and dental screenings; a
live yoga demonstration; healthy living and nutrition advice; music; games; give-aways; refreshments; and more.
In addition, MFHN held its annual barbeque for homeless
patients.
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2019 Highlights

(continued)

October

•

MFHN President and CEO Joan Dublin, RN, MPA,
ACHE, was elected Board Chair of New Jersey Primary Care Association (NJPCA). NJPCA represents
New Jersey’s 23 Federally Qualified Health Centers
and 133 satellite sites which provide healthcare
services to 559,653 people in New Jersey. “We are
proud to welcome Ms. Dublin to her new position on
our Board. She is uniquely qualified for this position, with experience as a registered nurse and as a
health care executive administrator,” stated NJPCA
President and CEO Jillian Hudspeth.

•

MFHN Director of OB/GYN Dr. Ralph Pellecchia
was honored as a 2019 “Healthcare Hero” at New
Jersey Primary Care Association’s 30th Anniversary
Conference. Dr. Pellecchia has been with MFHN
since 2006.

•

Dapper Doctor! Dr. Patrick Beaty, MFHN Vice
President of Medical Affairs and Chief Medical Officer, won the “Best Dressed” recognition at the New
Jersey Primary Care Association’s 30th Anniversary
Conference reception, where attendants were asked
to wear white-and-gold!

December

November
•

TD Bank donated $10,000 to MFHN. Representatives from TD Bank, through the TD Charitable
Foundation, presented Metropolitan Family
Health Network with this very generous donation
which will go a long way to assist MFHN in serving our community.

•

MFHN made Thanksgiving special for dozens of
MFHN patients. As is our holiday tradition, each
MFHN department put together and donated big,
beautiful baskets of delicious and nutritious holiday foods for our patients.
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•

MFHN President and CEO Joan Dublin welcomed
New Jersey First Lady Tammy Murphy to our 935
Garfield Avenue headquarters. Mrs. Murphy spoke
about her NurtureNJ initiative and welcomed
MFHN as a partner. The First Lady was acquainted with MFHN through discussions and a tour led
by Ms. Dublin, and Drs. Beaty, Elliston, Pellecchia, Acierno and Williams. During her tour, Mrs.
Murphy also greeted the moms-to-be who were
enjoying the “Oh Baby, What Great Teeth You’ll
Have” party taking place that day.

•

Tigers and Bears from Stop & Shop Jersey City
... Oh, My! Over the holidays, 31 huggable, plush
tigers and bears were donated to MFHN as gifts
for our youngest patients. Our thanks to Stop &
Shop Jersey City for their thoughtfulness and generosity. We’re sure these lovable creatures brought
smiles to the youngsters.

•

Throughout 2019, approximately 100 MFHN patients were surveyed during Straight Talk sessions.
Straight Talk is conducted once a month as oneon-one interviews and used to gain better insight
to patients’ experiences and challenges, and to
gauge the level of patients’ satisfaction with care
and services.

By the Numbers

Patient Demographics
Male

Female

Number of patients served in 2019: 17,004
6,092 Males; 10,912 Females
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By the Numbers
Our Patients by Age/Sex

Newborn to age 18 years
Ages 18 to 64 years
Ages 65-plus

Newborn to age 18 years: 3,215 Males; 3,336 Females.
Ages 18 to 64 years: 2,506 Males; 6,894 Females.
Ages 65-plus: 371 Males; 682 Females.
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By the Numbers
Total Number of 2019 Patient Visits: 53,403

Internal/Adult Medicine: 11,911
OB/GYN/Nurse Midwifery: 12,623
Pediatrics: 15,808
Dental: 6,350
Mental Health: 1,783
Podiatry: 883
Nurse Practitioner Services: 3,872
Substance Use Disorder Services: 74
Other Specialty: 99
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By the Numbers
Payor Sources
Medicaid/CHIP

Medicare

Medicaid/CHIP: 10,625
Medicare: 748
Private Insurance: 2,633
Non-insured: 2,998
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Private Insurance

Non-insured

935 Garfield Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 07304 • 5300 Bergenline Avenue, West New York, NJ 07093
• 857 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07306
Phone: 201-478-5800
www.Metropolitanfhn.com

